4th GNSS4SWEC Workshop and WG/MC,
8th-10th of March, 2016, Reykjavík, Iceland
The workshop venue is on the 4th floor in
Rúgbrauðsgerðin, Borgartún 6, 101 Reykjavík.

Rúgbrauðsgerðin -The meeting place

We can have one large meeting room for 260
people sitting at tables with internet
connection or divide the room into two
meeting rooms for 100 people (Mánasalur) and
160 people (Sólarsalur) with a sound-proofed
movable wall. Sound system, projectors and
wireless microphones provided. There is a
spacious lobby with a bar and a lounge in front
of the meeting room(s).
Coffee and refreshments will be served in the
morning and afternoon in the lounge, and
lunch in Mánasalur room. We can use these 3
areas when we divide up into 3 groups.
Please make lunch registration before 20th of
February: If you want to make lunch
registration the price (2.150 ISK per meal), will
have to be paid at the workshop registration
on the 8th of March. Please fill in lunch
APPLICATION FORM here. *if you cannot login
to the Google Form to make lunch reservation
- send e-mail to siggi@vedur.is

It is safest to book hotels and flights soon
Flights to Reykjavík
Many international airlines have regular flights
from various European sites to Keflavík. I
recommend the Dohop flight comparison
website to find the cheapest and most
convenient flight.
You can easily get to and from Reykjavik
hotels using either Reykjavík Excursion or
Icelandic Excursion. It is cheaper to buy round
trip tickets.

Sólarsalur – main meeting room

Our meeting venue, Rúgbraudsgerdin, is centrally
located, convenient for hotels and things to see
and do.
For hotel deals see tripadvisor:
You can also find hotel deals on booking.com

Location

Mánasalur - lunch & meeting
room

Click here to see the location of the meeting
place and of the IMO on the following map

You can find facts about Iceland at
http://www.iceland.is/
We have place for 10 A3 portrait posters.
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